
HYDRO SERVICE \ ernonville Beef Exchange 1929 LICENSES
FOR CHRISTMAS? work in a rural

The extent to which a beef ring 
can supply its patrons and do good

i'<>mmunity is shown

IMPROVEMENT INSTITUTE HELD DAMAGE ACTION AGAINST TOWN
MAY BE BOUGHT IS NOTICED REGULAR MEETING! BEING HEARD IN LOCAL COURT

Homes Near Harwood 
Roseneat h Now Ready

“Juice”

And
For

I by the report of the Vernonviilc Beef 
; Exchange in Haldimahd Towtiship, 
Northumberland County. The Se-

Port

Two ha.iured ww 
the *<rj'dro-Electric 
and around Gore’s

customers
CommissJ-n

j cretary’s report showed that about 
I 10,000 pounds of meat bad been dis 

of tributed among ito patrons during 
in. the five months that it was in opera

Hope Will Be Supplied By 
End of Month, It Is 

Announced

King George Progressing 
Jy But Suffers From 

Exhaustion

Holmdale.” The Residence Ofi
President, Is Place of 

Gathering

Wm. O’Neill, Claims Damages To The Extent of $76.34 To 
Loss Sustained By Alleged Flooding Of His Cellar

Landing. Har- < tion. The quality of the meat was
wood and Roseneath, on transmis- i generally conceded t y be gopd. This 
sion lines recently strung and n ‘w | dub inspectors, who vigil
ready for the first turning of nj 1°°^ after the interests of 
switch, have been assured that | their patrons.
every effort will be made to supply! “ """ -•
t,hem with power by Christmas. 
Fred J. McArthur, who was the 
Conservative candidate in the last 
Provincial elections, has interview
ed the IHon. J. R. Cooke .of the

Hydro-Electric Commission and re
ceived his assurance that the trans
former required for the new system 
would probably be set up before the 
holiday.

J. L. WESTAWAY & SON, Phone

n

The 1929 motor vehicle licenses, 
for both passenger cars and trucks,
will go 
Queen’s

on sale tomorrow, at 
Park, Toronto and at the

Ontario Motor Legaue.
renewal licenses will 
able. Announcement 
was made yesterday

also 
to
by

kell, registrar of Motor

Operators’ 
be avail- 

this effect 
J. P. Bic-

Vehicles,
 on the authority of Premier Fergu
son, Acting Minister of Highways.
 Distribution offices outside of Tor-
onto will be supplied with
it is expected, by 
month.

Chauffeurs’ and 
will go on sale

the end

dealers

it
King George was sleeping quietly 

was learned in Buckingham
Palace circles early today, 
there has been no decrease in
strength.

Two brief 
Buckingham
subjects of
Monarch

bullletins 
Palace tol-1 
the King

issued 
the 1 

that I
had satisfactorily

their 
with-

The moml» Vs of the Chgrlecol
hramh of th:? Women V- 
held their regular monthly
t the home 
Uohndhle,”

D V. 5th.

of lib. 3
7/.on, on

Inshtute 
mt‘e Ling 
Ug2GW„

Wednesday
A large number of totm-

hers and friends being present.
The President, J 

occupied the chair
Mr W. Me Holm,

and the

licenses, 
of this

licenses
some time next

week. For the first time in the his
tory of the department, chauffeurs’ 
licenses will be sold through all de
partmental agencies as well as from
the head office at 
Buildings.

New car owners 
weeks need expect

the Parliament

The evidence in this case was 
completed at four o’clock this 
afternoon'; and the decision of 
the Bench was left over until

of O’Neill’s residence and in 
ing out the cellar, the water 

: pond assumed a. lower level. 
I culvert across Sullivan street

pump- 
in the

The 
on the

stood the shock of operations. 
Though naturally weak and exhaust 
ed, the King has not lost ground, 
and his physicians, even recorded a
slight improvement.

It was also said in the 8.15 
official statement that the local 
dition remains satisfactory.
morning announcement! 
the pulse was steady.

In view of the extent 
strength of the Royal

ated

p.m, 
con- 
The 
that

to which the 
patient has

been tried by three weeks of severe
j illness, these reports gave 

of the last few gratification to the public.
no permit exten-

great 
Should

next week. The 
both counsel were 
following this. His 
O’Conner desired 
spect the situation

addresses of 
heard and

Honor, L. V. 
time to in
in the vicin-

west side of Bramley street was not 
open but men were working at' it. 
Witness related that thawing cendi 
tiuns set in and there was consider
able trouble all over town, and he

sion from the Department of High
ways, for their licenses will expire 
at the close of the year just as 
though they had been purchased 
eleven months ago.

In regard to the renewing of oper 
ating licenses, Mr. Bickell pointed

another day pass wthout any 
ward development, the people 
begin to breathe more freely, 
to hope that the real crisis has 
successfully passed.

unto- 
will 
and 

been

out yesterday that the regulations
require that an application for re
newal be accompanied by the per
mit itself. Applicants who have 
not held a license before must; un
dergo an examination. 

" ----------o

WEDDING BELLS

Five of the King’s physicians 
went to Buckingham Palace Thurs
day evening, but only three of them 
signed the official bulletin. The 
signatures were those of Sir Stan
ley Hewett and Lord Dawson of 
Penn, the King’s regular physicians,
and of Sir Hugh Rigby, the
surgeon, 
Majesty.

who operated on
noted

His
Those three also signed

opened in th.< usual way.
The roll call was answered by 

sugg€staoi|i /for Chr stm is, many 
Useful and pretty gifts being pass
ed round for inspection.

The minuses of the last meeting 
were read by .the cretary, Mis. 
S. Sculthorpe, and adopted. Discus 
sion followed as to the sending of 
various gifts of money, fruit, vege-
tables, etc., to the
Claus Fund and
Hospital. It w:

•the
Star San'r
Port Hope

moved and
ondod that these good deeds be
■cari ied on.

It was next; decided that 
branch should have, instead of 
usual afternoon meeting, an “ 
night” to the start the Now
with, particulars of 
announced later.

A much enjoy Al 
lowed and readings

still

the

open
Year

which will

programme 
weic given

be

fol 
by

Miss E. Pearce, Mrs. D. Be bee, Mrs 
Staples, Mrs. C. Williams and Mrs. 
MdHoW. ' A i/ano Wete(\\ion Joy 
Miss M. Runnails, and Community
singing by the mUnib^V- Mrs 
Welch accompanied the songs 
•her usual pleasing manner.

M.
in

ity of the

The case 
against the

plaintiff’s residence.

of William 
Corporation

O'NeilI;
the!

Town of Port Hope came before a I

characterized the conditions as 
what unusual.

Reeve L. H. Giddy testified 
told that if water. had flowed

some

and 
from

special sittings of the D'vision
Court at the Town Hall here this
morning before County Judge L. V
O’Connor. The plaintiff is
damages to the 
alleged damage

claiming
extent of $76.34 for 
sustained 'when his

cellar on Bramley street was flooded 
last spring. ,

The case for the plaintiff-was com 
pleted before noon and an adjourn
ment was made until 2.30 o’clock to 
resume the evidence fur the defence,

W. F. McMahon of Port Hope is 
appearing for the plaintiff while the 
Corporation is represented by Town
Solicitor, D. H. Chisholm, K. 
Port Hope.

Plaintiff Testifies 
Wm. O’Neill, the plaintiff.

C. of

was

the east side of Bramley street to 
the west side, it "would be very‘un
usual. /

W. Fogler, who resided for 13
(.years in the house now occupied, by 
j the plaintiff remarked that a cam* 
ent wall had . been constructed on the

I south side of the cellar when he
| lived there. There was four foot 

of water in the cellar at times, and 
believed that it came from the pond

I hole on the vacant lot to the south, 
and that the water to fill the hole 
or basin, came from the w^bt. He

I had .sustained damage to articles in 
j cellar but no suits were ever entej^
I ed. 1

Ernest Fleming, who occu^d^iiuL--
I house for two years told that duF*( .
ing the first spring there

SANDERCOCK - JEWELL
At eleven o’clock on Wednesday, 

Trinity United Parsonage, Hast
ings, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding, when Rev. A. C. Hie united 
in marriage Lillian Maud, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Jewell, of 
Dartford, to Eric George, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sandercock, 
of Fenella. Miss Lila Jewell, sister 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Gordon Sandercock, broth 
er of the groom, was best man. The 
bridal party left by auto for the 
home of the bride’s patents, where 
a wedding dinner was served to the 
immediate friends of the bride and 
groom. During the afternoon the

the morning bulletin. The other 
medical men who werp in attendance 
were Sir E. Farquhar Buzzard and 
Graham Hodgson, who on several 
occasions has made radiographs of 
the patient.

Last night’s bulletin Was worded.
as follows1:

“Though the King 
ing from exhaustion, 
improvement in His

is still suffer- 
there is slight

The social half

dition 
dition

The

this evening.
Majesty’s 
The local

con- 
eon-

remains satisfactory.”
Doctors Leave Palace

King’s physicians, Lord Daw-

happy couple 
motor trip to 
other western 
turn Mr. and 
reside on the

left on an. extended 
Oshawa, Toronto, and 
points. On their re- 
Mrs. Sandercock will 
farm in Haldimand

Township which for three genera
tions has been occupied by, the 
Sandercock family.—-Cobourg Star.

Thd world’s longest bridge, which 
has been opened across the James 
river in Virginia, is five and one* 
half miles long.

COMING EVENTS

YOU ARE REMINDED OF THE 
Yuletide Tea under the auspices 
•of the Hospital Mission at “The 
Lodges” ithe home of Mrs. F, G. 
Orchard, on Tuesday, Dec. 18th,

U-4td ।

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT OF THE 
Tennis Chib Follies—Come to St.
Mark’s Parish Hall at 8 p.m. and 
see how the members of the Port 
Hope Tennis Club “Play” in the 
winter time. 14-ltd

MISS KITTY RIGBY WILL GIVE 
a talk on “The Isle of Man—-it’s 
history, traditions and customs,” 
in St. Mark’s Parish Hall, on Mon 
day, Dec, 17th, at! 8 p.m., under 
the auspices of St. Mark’s A. Y. 
P. A. Everybody welcome. Silver! 
collection to defray expenses.

14-3tdi

SQU ARES ARE THE
THING

Christ^RH shoppers should cer
tainly seethe excellent showing of 
these fas nable neck squares and

< refers biver’s Stbre, dioice
patterns an> plain effects in print
ed Crepe-de-Chene, Broadcloth, Silk 
and Wool, knitted, 0elau«sc silk,
cashmere, tmbtosMd effects, lovely
goods, prices fl to $4.50 etch. 
OLVER’S.

son of Penn, Buzzard and Hodgson, 
left Buckingham Palace at 8.30 
p.m,, following posting of the even
ing bulletin on His Majesty’s condi
tion.,' Their departure left ^nly Sir 
Stanley Hewett to remain with the 
King. I

'At the time of their departure it
was -understood that Palace
were quite pleased that 
had not lost ground, and 
evening bulletin was

the
circles

King
that the 

ebnsidered
eminently satisfactory.

The note of satisfaction, and even 
of hope is expressed also in outside 
medical circles, notably in The Lan
cet, which' in its edition today said:

“The position of the King’s case 
is so far satisfactory, and tho%e who' 
are conversant w-ith the course, of 
the symptoms and their significance
in these cases will recognize 
•have here a foundation for 
newal of legitimate, hopes.”

•Similarly, The British

that we 
the re-

Medical
Journal, in commenting upon the 
authorized resume of the King’s 
case that was- made public last 
night, will say tomorrow that the 
Palace bulletins have recorded the 
fluctuations of an extremely viru
lent malady which would have tax
ed the strength of even a man of 
powerful physique* in early life. The 
Journal will commend the frankness 
of the official bulletins and will say 
that the announcements have kept 
the public well Informed about the 
general symptoms'.and the patient’s 
reaction to the strain of ah exhaust 
ing infection.

—-  ............ o. ■ . ■ • । <

TRAFFIC COURT
Thos. Rupert of Madoc was fined 

$10 and costs in local traffic court, 
before Magistrate W. A. F. Camp
bell for speeding across thd inter-, 
section of the Welcome-Dale High
way. ;

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

DECEMBER 14, 1908

• "wirth Announcement

was a 
andthe first witness called and stated 

that the flooding of his premises 1 . - ~ • it1 u iq+u u during the second spring there wascommenced on March 12th. He said b .1 •t « 1 .. ... more. It seemed to seen in frontthat the water flowed southerly on f ■__ -r* 1 i t, the southwest comer of the cellarBramley street, x^ver yie sidewalk

little water . the> basement

and along side of hisA’ Early
v r * on Bie night of the 13tt^thcr* hour followed; ® ,,

dainty lunch I Practle°n/ n° ^te,r ,n thf “Mf 
| but at eleven o clock, two Foot and

from the vacant lot and judged the 
jyond became filled with water fromwas -

« the west according to the natural
lay of the land.

The court adjourned shortly after
during which; a very dainty lunch h—... -------uurini, u. a y j but at e|even o’clock, two toot andl
was served and enjoyed by ail. - , , . |A hearty vote/ thanks was giv I * I one o’clock and the ease proceeded
en to Mrs W. Uglow for her kind- in* at 2.30 this afternoon.
MSS in entertaining the Branch .told thaUhe had inter- 
there rhat day and the singing: of, Councilor Hewson of the|
“God be with you ti!F= we meet .Street and Bridge Committee and; 
again;” brought to a Engineer came up. The culvert
meeting this year of the Charlccottej

i. close the last{th^ Engineer came up.
’ ■ • । was opened on the southwas opened on side of!

Branch of Women’s Institute.

FLU EPIDEMIC
SWEEPS STATES

Loss Of Life To Date 
ported As 200—Said 

Be Of Mild Type

Strachan street and commencing at 
four o’clock the water was pumped

NEW PLAYERS
FOR LOCAL TEAM

out of the cellar.
“Did any more come in?”
“In two nr three hours there 

as much as before.”
“When did the water finally 

! side?”
Is Re- 
To

“March
Besides 

the cellar

24 th.”
his time in cleaning

was

sub-

out
Mr. O’Neill gave evidence

that eight bags of potatoes valued
The epidemic of influenza which Rt $1.50 each, fifty-eight pounds of 

has spread eastward .from the wc^tj butter at 39c per pound and a bar- 
coast in the last three weeks has J rel apples valued at $2.50. 
attained serious proportions in the. all destroyed.

Heavy StormMiddle West, health reports in-| 
dicaied W|.drt bday. Several t?-ous ’ 
and new cases Save been 'reportej j Chisholm
in the last 24 hours.

4x>s Angedds reputed) 11 deaths 
in th^ Iftst 24 hours, bringing th.- 
total for the month to 146. , ■ The 
epidemic has claimed approximate 
ly 200 lives since its start, officials 
Mid.

•Five per cent of th© population 
of Arizona has been aff.ct.d by in 
fluenza with a death total of 14.

Chicago’s death toll yesterday 
was five, but Health Commissioner 
A. H. Kegel reported th? situation 
“serious, but not critical.” ,
' Beloit, Wis., reported t-wo. deaths. 

Dr. C, W. Andrews, City Heath Of
fleer, reported , 2,000 new eases 
the city. The State Board

in
of

Health waixpi tl;pb i4j' eplid,?mic. 
was gaining headway rapidly:

In .Wj<rhiia» Kas., the situation 
was^ becoming scVious. Three deaths 
•have been reported and 2,400 stu
dents and 42 teuchtrs were Absent
from school.

Latest reports from Denver 
there were 2,000 cases there.
Dr. S. B. Jaffa,, manager 
health department, said
them were not serious.
deaths had been reported

were

In the

which had

cross examination. Mr.
produced a local paper 
a news story of a severe

‘ snow storm, on March 10th which 
partially crippled traffic.

Plaintiff did not recall the above 
mentioned storm or the thaw and 
rain Which is stated to havs follow 
ed. He added that water might 
leak through the cement foundation 
but believed.it had seeped thrvugh 
under the foundation. Mr. Chisholm 
related that he had been instructed | 
that the flooding took place on the I 
18th of March but Mr. O’Neill was I

I quite positive tliat it was the 14th.
Jas. Tape, who resides in that sec! 

tion was called and told of the con-j 
ditions as he had observed. them. | 
Edward Angove, who resides on the j 
east side of Bramley street testified

o. H. A. Grants permission 
For Five Hockeyists To.

Play Here ? t;—
Among the business vflrich w>^' 

transacted by the T^cecutive of fpc , 
Ontario Hotkey - Aysociati^n Friday ’ 
evening, several players .were grsp^ I 
ed permission t^play with 
citriis. kj • ft

■Owing to th<j fact that the ri^k 
ir^their home*!*town has been e-ih- 1 
demned, G. Bugler, Douglas Sy- 
monds and Ed. Cavanagh, all o’ 
Cobourg ware granted 'perm^ion • 
to play for Port Hope int?rtnedi- ,
ates during the 'sc’asoh of 
only.

Albert Thompson and 
Thompson, formerly of

1928-29

Delbert
Stirling

were declared eligible Co plny m 
Port Hope.

The Ontario Hockey ’ Associat
ion's affiliation with the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association gives 
the O.H.A. control over all amateur 
hockey in its territory, and there
fore the application from, the new
ly-formed? Internation:J Amateur 
Hockey League for affiliation,
refused at the 
cutive, held in 
ing last night, 
part in games

meeting of the exv 
the Telegram Build 
All players taking 

played by Interna-

of 
most

,but 
the 
of

Twenty 
there in.

the last 24 hours. Two governors, 
William H. Adams, of Colorado, and 
R, C. Dillon, ox New Mexico, have 
been stricken by ft'hy disease, but 
ara improving.

LET US HAVE YOUR 
COPY EARLY.

t  ■

Persons .having copy for Sat-
u relay's issue o:

Bor n - At Port Hope, on .Monday, 
December 14th, 1908, to Mr. and      on Saturday 
Mrs. Charles Fourt, a daughter. j

that the^e was water all over Bram- competition, 
ley street and extended to Sullivan , L । ■

tional League teams in • the future 
will he barred from further. OHA.

street and saw water beyond that |
culvert on the cast| KtWwW WWwW'point after the eu..— ----- ,

side of .Bramley street was opened. mW
He rem<mibere<l that there was an? 0
abundance of snow and that it was fa
the worst flood therg since he had 
lived in -that section.

Mrs. O’Neill, wife of the plaintiff 11 
husband’s evidence i " "•corroborated her husband’s evidence. . 

and Charles Gist the next witnessI©
could not say whether there was a «
general flooding at the time*

“Was the pond more full .of water 
on the occasion of the^ flooding of»
O’Neill> cellar, 
Mr. Chisholm.

Cellar
Jas. Sinnptt,

than before?’* asked

Pumped Out
Chairman of

Street and Bridge Committee,
the 

said 
10thf The Guide he was notified bn Match 

» । land the Water had been pumped outshould hjive it reach this Office 1^ 
as early as possible and not' 
later than 10 a. of

of
the cellar into the ditch m front 
plaintiff’s house on the west sidv 
Bramley street and then flowed

Alf. Outram
to assure publi' to the south? Witness added there

cation. . was considerable water to the south

believed.it


MITCHELLS
DRUG STORE 

Phone 92

ly convinced of their indiapeimablb I AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
EFFECTS

E.

morrow, for

That it is more desirable toman,” is tho attraction, and ri
unfortunate children in homesone

the season.
'andfirst ■episode of a new serial,

while

annual

Simcoe
certainly will laugh

INDISPENSABLE

The greatest conveniences in hit

friends in trouble hunting bail anu
huntingfriends in need of money

Yellow Cameo,” i 
and Cyclone, the

Royal 
place

Mrs. Will Weatherilt is moving to 
Toronto and will sell all her house
hold furniture at Caldwell's Auction 
Rooms in St, Lawrence Hotel block

Everyone 
one who 
Week-end 
and long.

approached 
men's and

And yet, 
seconds in

The 
mmy

till* 
loud

keep 
with

likes to 
attends

ARGUMENT IS MADE 
FOR PAROLE SYSTEM

Attorney - General Addresses 
Children’s Aid Society 

At Oshawa

Ontario, in addressing the

Children's Aid Society at

•by twelve monthly pay
usury.
though there be evil 
evory minute, optimists

tomoy-General of the Province of

articles. Terms cash. GEO. 
CALDWELL, Auct.

Theatre will be a 
place tonight and tu- 
Bi/.ter Keaton’s lat-

the Royal

with Allene 
9 dog-siar,

Kistenev.—Or’t .wa Times.

st feature comedy, “Th? Camtiil

the famot)j “Our 
at their best in

‘The I terms in industrial homes 
ji(ay other aimiliar institutions, was the 

contention of Hon. W. H. Price, At-

meeting of the Ontario County

BUSTER KEATON IN
"THE CAMERAMAN’

of the funniest photoplays oft ~«—« 
There will also be the P^nta than to sentence them

Gang*1 kids are 
“Crazy Houxe.” 

laugh, and cvoi’y

ROBERTS BROS
Quality Meats and Provisions.

ity. But the open road is not aj 
path of roses. Ths' way of the.' 
motorist is hard—abounding in mot- 
or cops, beset with detours and 
speed traps, obstructed by accidents 
and damage suits. infested with 
punctures and empty gas tanks, and

predominate in this life and pcxs- 
shnism is forbidden by pcpu?ir 
edict Life will be "fair to nudd, '«w* 
or “tol’able” as long as its advant-; 
ages counteract the disadvantages 
and there remains some semblance

on Saturday, Dec. 15th, at 7 o’clock, 
conaisting of kitchen furniture, din* 
Ing room furniture, g^-d buffet, 
three bedroom suites, bedsj springs 
and mattresses, also a lot of other

Street United Church, Oshawa, on 
Thursday night.

Hon. Mr. Price strongly expressed 
himself as being in favor of the 
parole system with regard to juve
nile offenders and lauded the prin
ciple of correction rather than that 
of punishment.

often prove of exceeding inconveni- 
tnc-1—many things considered indis 
pensabie being the cause of uum- 
borles-s trials and tribulations. Of 
other things than women it is said, 
“you can’t get along without them 
and you can’t get along witn Wcum

Every thoughful man wants to 
own his own homd and to acquire 
other real estate for reasons known 
to all. but for other very good rea
sons some, who may, do not. Pos- 
sed’ijon of iM'5neumbm»dj ,real es-
tatj. invites damage suits. attracts

CLOTHING, OF 
COURSE

Suits and overcoats, separate 
pants, bloomers and knickers, child
ren’s choice coats, mens top coats, 
boys and mens slickers, * “Blucsea” 
guaranteed young mens suits. । 
Quick service at OLVER’S Clothing 
Store.

an endorsement for a note, and 
places, thd possessor on the sucker
lists of stock salesmen and contri
bution collectors. And there are 
the taxes to meet.

The w^ys are manifold in which 
the automobik- gives its owner ad
vantages over the non-owner. So 
many , are ihe uses of the automo
bile that the average owner is quick

Semi-ready Agency 
GOULD’S 
Walton St. Port Hope

TIES, GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS 
visit to Olver's store will, 

afford you a real treat. The choos- •
ing of Christmas gifts of 
gloves, handkerchiefs, is made 
by the layout "of our store 
this season. OLVER'S for 
shopping.

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors

FKTXRBO 1*0 UGH
Hon. G.N Gordon.K. C.. Alex L. Elliott 

Phone .to \

On Sale at

C.Cancilla
Orden Delivered* Phone 2C5

Wulldn and Ouiano Stiee

ROBERTS BROS.

Geo. T. Hancock & Sons

Weatheri.lt


CHRISTMAS AND NEW 
YEAR’S TRAVEL

Throughout the year there
period so like a magnet for

is no 
draw-

when travelling facilities were lim
ited, people journeye<] many ..vary 
miles and endured groat hardships 
in order that they might lie with

ing people togetht-T 
time.

No matter where 
there is an intensive 
Christmas at 8»n».

as

you

Christmas

may be.
longing fir
I ng

thi‘ir friends and loved ones t 
mas Day, but this has all 
changed by the application of

SALVAGED BOATWILL BE SUNK WHEAT EXPORTSDOUBLED IN 1928
mou-

era railway methods 
the continent may 
safety and with trtn 
comparatively short

; whereby 
be urossi

journey,
This year Christmas and

and with a view to placing 
facility at the disposal of 
patrons, Canadian National 
ways hav.- made their advan 
pra ions and plans for extra 
and additional equipment on

I lar trains, 
in

Full particulars will

The S-l Must Go To The Bot
tom Again—Will Be Done 

For Scientific Purposes

Majority of Canadian Ship
ments Destined For United 

Kingdom

Wheat exports shot upward dur-
sunk for science some lime after ing the present crop y 

f'-ur months ending 
total was 171,083,763

For the
30 the

bushel

i pear 
time 
able 
any.

tables will li 
from any Ag

eri and
>e shortly 
vnt of the

When the S-l 
land Sound this

nearly double the amount of 98,- 
502,855 bushels for the same period 
in 1927. Figures were published at 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Of the total, 115,142,984 bushels 
went to the United Kingdom, 5,602,- 
778 bushels to the United Statos, 
and 50,338,001 bushels to other coun

Canadian handled j
Thcfse fwhu wlh to f>q 'pay

fare of relatives or friends from 
any outside point can deposit the 
money at any Canadian National 
Agency ami the transportuiun 
will be delivered immediately arid 
economically.

China has 19,000 autc-mobUv. 
ratio of one to 23,000 people.

Finding of coral in the rim 
the Grand Canyon indicates that 
tropical sea once covert d the re 
ion.

THE GUIDE

70,796

wheat 
els of

The ballast' tanks' bushel:
will be flooded

The tanks will be
filled until the boat weighs slight
ly mure than the water and sinks 
skwly to the bottom, 60 feet down.

h.- greater part of the
uni supply comes from the

599 bushels of the amount.
the. month of November alone 
exports were 75,416,597 bush 
which 56,673,308 bushels went

to the United Kingdom, 2,490,254
s to the United State: 
,435 bushels Co oth^*

Exports of wheat flour 
four months were vaued at

and 
coun-

for the

613, an increase of nearly §1,000,000 
over the figure of §3,239,304 for the 
same period last year.

In the coarse grains oats showed 
the sharpest advance. The figure 
for the four months was 4,806,300 
bushels, as compared with 1,701,593 
in the former coresponding period. 
BUrley totalled 19,314,881 bushels, 
as against 1’1,006,000 bushels. Rye 
exports were decreased in the com-
parison of 3,349,649 bushels 
4,449,244 bushels.

to

JEX & SMITH

explaining he merely wanted to . - I 
on record with the scheme for fut-I 
ure consideration.

With the idea tabled, the pitchers 
of both Nati nal and American 
Leagues will bat for thorns.dvus 
during the coming season.

Commissioner K. M. Landis, pre
siding over the scssi-jj, had Utud 
opportunity to wave the “big stick,” 
as peace and harmony prevaileu 
from start to finish. The club 
owners unaninr-usly agreed to start 
the major league season on April 
16, about a week later than usual, 
and wind it up Oct.6, week later 
than the close of the 1928 season.

This will bring the W'-rld Series 
in conflict with the football sea
son, as the baseball classic, un lor 
the new closing date, cannot be 
started until Oct. 9 or 10. The ciub 
owners decided on the later open
ing ’date because of the adverse 
weather conditions that prevailed 
last spring, when scores oi gamts 
were forced to be postponed.

TREKSHIPPED
FROM MANVERS

Toronto Supplied With 1500 
Christinas Trees From.

This County

A carload of Christmas trees, 
fiftcLh. hundred being, in the let, 
was shipped to a dealer in Toronto 
on Saturday, the trees, six feet ur 
so in height* having been cut from 
the swamp in Manvers, shipment 
beuig from Mjanvelrts Station II. 
Lord and W. Budd have had the 
task of cutting the trees, and draw 
ing them to the roadside whence 
they were carted to the station for 
loading, and sending on to their 
destination in the Queen City.

So far as is known this is the 
first time that trees for this pur
pose have been cut nad shipp-d 
from the vicinity in such quantities 
There were a few hundred tre--, 
necessary to complete the order, 
left over until this week wr.tn 
they are being cut and will be ship 
ped as soon as posible.

Relief From Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from suf
fering which follows the use of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of joy 
that comes when its soft and gentle 
influence relieves the tightened, chok 
ing air tubes It has made asthmatic 
affliction a thing of the past for 
thousands. It never fails. Good 
druggists everywhere have sold it

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prioee 1 
give us a call. FRED S1DET. 
Bewdley, Ont. / M

G. E. STEPHENSON 
Westinghouse Agent, Port Hope 

Phone 245

Do your Christmas shop
ping in the privacy of your 
own home when the Rawleigh 
man calls. See J his special 
Christmas boxes for both lad
ies and gentlemen.

|Rawleigh’s Good 
। Health Products

an^ Service.
[Phone 390W.

B. W. MacPhail
BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 

Electrical and Gas Welding
General Blacksmith 

Machinery for all kinds of R» 
pairs

Covert SU Cobohrg. Phone 379w

The Creamy White 
Malto Loaf; Try It

Christmas Cakes, Al
mond Pastc,Puddings9 
Cherry Cake^ Genoa 

Cake.
Phone 39

E. BARBER WATSON'S
DRUG STORK



m
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CHRISTMAS TREE ।PORT ROPERAND CONCERT!
Salvation Army Barracks Is 

Scene of Joyous Affair 
Thursday Night

There was a nice crowd gather.d 
Tho Salvauon Army Hail last

night for the Christn 
Entertainment. The 
were well rendered ar 
ed by th,< audience.
is due to those who I 
to the able chairman

M uch

Mr.
son, Cobhung Road, 

Following the introduction of
chairman and 'his remarks
following items were rendered.

dies in oshawa 8 BATH TOWED SETS
Will (’reamer Was Well

Here—Moved Away 
Years Ago

Word was received here 
imssing of Wm. Creamer, 
who was born in Port Hope

Known I 
13

of the
Oshawa, |

ago and was a resident of this town

sufferer
from asthma' for years the end 
came with rather alarming sudden-

Twenty-two years ago he married

id

WICKETTS
Agents for Kenwood Blankets.

E. MARTIN Phone 28
Good Things To Eat

G. N. PATTERSON,

JOHN CURTIS & SON
We Sell the Best

TICKELL'S 
“The Quality Shop” 

Phone 70 
We Deliver.

Action Song—-“I Think 
Read,” by eight children.

Tableau—“Christ is all” 
parts,- first part by Mrs.
as old lady; 
Bid”—Lieut.

Wh n

second part, 
Walker and Mil

(in four
Warrcu

Dying

lyn Weldie; third part "Martyr at
R. Bench; Fourth part 

iMjds^on^ries, Capt. Grunshields, 
Li4ut. Walker and group of child-

Stake,” M r.

Miss Annie Etcher, 
daughter and five

who with one 
sons survives

him. Before leaving 
resided on Deblaquire
worked m Port 
Manufacturing Co’s

He will be buried 
noon in Oshawa.

The sympathy of

Hope 
Plan:,

set and 
Sanitary

Saturday aftcr- Fulford Bros

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

HEARD ON
THE STREET

It, in this case, 
storm which will 
isleigh WetEs and*

is the great snow
bring 

make
out the

the trucks
and trains struggle to
destination.
Well the

' How do 
government

snow ploughs are being 
preparation.

The Tdnnis 
MJarks Parish 
bring a large

reach their 
we know I

Highway 
sent out in

Club Follies in St.
Hall tonight will 

number of citizens
out fpr the evening.

The C.N.R. crane which was hero 
for several days laying stone on 
the west side of their embankmcmt 
below the Nicholson File dam to 
repair the washout and undermin
ing of their tracks, has completed 
its work and gone. They have put 
heavy stones where the ice cut a- 
way thd embankment during the 
spring flood.

A Lob’ttw I ractor-^trudk with 
semi tracer and trailer passing 
through Coboung. last night had an 
unfortunate accident when a Ford 
car turned unexpectedly in front oi 
it. The truck in avoiding a smash 
with the other, struck a hydrant re*
leasing a stream of water 
shot sixty feet into the air. 
front wheels of the machine!
•broken off and the front end 
damaged. The trailers were

which
Tn^ 

were 
badly 
taken

through here this afternoon as well
as the

The 
vealed

wrecked tractor-truck.

employment situation .as le-
by officials of the

Govemwfc-nt Employment
Ontario 
Bureau

in Oshawa at the present time is 
at its weakest period. There are 
more men out of work than a year 
ago at this time, though exact 
figures are not obtainable.

Deseronto is to have an airpo 
•Hugh B. Perry is preparing the 
former Camp Rathbun for an aviat 
ion field and will use the hangars 
that were on the property during 
the Great War.

This past week-end was a red- 
letter period in the history of In- 
gc|ldJsb|yfs United Church, Halibur
ton since it marked the opening of a 
new church building, replacing the
one that 
for some

English

served thp congregation 
40 years.

Said Too Much

(M^Kdtratie—/You
charged with being drunk, 
have you to say?

am
What

Prisodlr—Never been drunk in 
my life, your worship, and I nevtr
intend to be—it makes me feel 
rotten in the morning.

so

ran.
Reading—‘\The World and the 

Churvh,” by Mrs. Tait of Bowman- 
ville.

Mechanical Toys, By ten adults, 
namely: Ca’pt. Grunshilds, Lieut-. 
Walker, Girrard Tait, Ainsley Kel-
ly, Mr. R. Bench. Mr. J. ' 
R. Bench Mr. H. Bartlett, 
Bdnch and Mrs. J Ttait.

Recftatihn—“Wlfy Santa 
ed,” by Mack Potts.

Bible Reading—by Mr.

Tait, Mrs 
, Mrs. 11

LaugrJ
Thomp-

sori.
Action | Song — | A r:oun d 

Throne of God in Heaven,” 
children.

Tableau—nettle T'|n,’4—
by Lieut. Walker, acted by
G runshields, Mr. 
Evelyn Wilde, 

Tableau—“Pearl

11.

of 
Mr.

Carl, Helen, Harold,

friends here is
•earner. Gordon, 

Norman and

the 
y 8

-reccUd.
- Capt

Bench and

Great Prn.<\’ 
J. Tait,Capt Grunshields, 

J. Tait, Lieut. Walker, Mr. H. Bart
Jett, Evelyn WiEde, Themla Welle 
and Georgina Kelly.

I71uminated Club swinging — Cant
Grunshields and Mrs. Tait.

Sor^-^Tteklt Jj Reuben—by 
Bench.

Recitatin—"Don't turn down 
lights,” Lieut. Walker.

Tableau—^Silent b^ht* - -Mr

H.

rhe

H
Barnett, jJoseph, Slbpherck, A 
Bench, R. Bench, F. Milnes; IMsa 
M^n. Gerard Tait, Ahisloy Keily 
and Jack Po+ts; Angels, Lieut Walk 
er, Georgina Kedly,, Thelma Wolde 
and Evelyn Welde.

Mr. J. Tait of Bowmanvillp pre-
sided at the organ. , 

A visit from Santa brought 
enjoyable evening to a close.

an

SERVICE GUILD
TEA AT SMARTS’

Social Church Affair Draws
Out Good Crowd Of 

Supporters

A most
under the : 
Service Club

delightful afternoon
auspices of 
j was held

afternoon at the home of 
Smart, Bedford street.

tea
St. John’s 
yesterday 

Mrs. J. E.

There was a fancy work table 
under the able direction of Mrs. H. 
C. Wotherspoon, Mrs. W. H. Roper
and Mrs. J. R. Bunting, 
table had Mesdames 
holm, H. E. Martin and 
ston in charge and the
was well looked 
Curtis and Mi's, 
son.

The tea table

The
D. H.

candy*

talent 
Chis- 
John- 
table

after by Mi's. F. L.
(Dr.) J. F. Thamp-

had a lovely Christ-
mas setting with its red candles and 
bright red roses. Mrs. F. W. Dia
mond was convenor of the tea room
and was assisted by Mesdames 
F. McMhon, J. T. George, S. 
Dickinson, C. R. Newman-Jones, 
B. Lingard and W. IL Bruce.
’ The hostess, Mr%. J. E. 
reived the guests and 
Black, as cashier, took in 
over a hundred dollars

Ronald who 
loss.

Mr. L. w.

remain to mourn his

who has been

—0" 1 —
Fogler, Hope street, 

in Toronto General |
Hospital undergoing an operation 
returned home and is much better. |

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Broadbent left- 
this morning for Toronto owing io I 
the death of their sister-in-law, I 
Mrs. J. Jessop, Pape Ave.

LOST

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, A
pair 1 
style.

and chamois gloves, Indian
Finder

GUIDE OFFICE.
please return to 

14-ltd

NOTICE

I’m prepared to furnish, make and 
supply 50 suits at reasonable prices; 
also altering, repairing, pressing, at 
my residence, Bedford street, Port 
Hope. JOSEPH H. BAULCH. 10-lm

TO RENT

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, ELEC- 
tric light, good water and cistern, 
large garden and barn. Possession 
Dec. 29th. Apply to GUIDE.

13-2tdltw

AUCTION SALE TONIGHT

Dolls and toys galore, also Satur
day afternoon and Saturday night.

14-ltd

THE PRETTIEST SWEATERS 
AND JERSEYS

No difficulty in choosing these 
chic and comfortable garments for 
men and boys, really we are show
ing » regular city assortment of 
specially choice Christmas lines.’ 
OLVER’S STORE.

TURKEYS
Ten to 12 lbs. each. Leave your 

order at FRED. OKE’S, Phone 29.

R. McDERMENT, B. A., M. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Hours 2-4, 7-8 
and by Appointment

Walton Street, Port Hope 
NEWTdNVlLLE

Monday, .Wednesday and 
to 12 and by appointment.

Phone

Friday

D.

98

10
Phone 8.

R. S. BROWN

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Flood’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

A. W. GEORGE & SON
BSTABLISHKD HFTV-NINK YKAKS

W.
S.
E.

Smart re
Mrs. J. L. 
something 
for Guild.

Mrs. F. H. Briden directed the tea 
guests to the tea room. The ladies 
found this to bo a very success
ful house ten and are very much 

’pleased.
.................. o— 1 ——

Klymkovitch Discharged
And His Money Returned

'Mike Klymkovitch, alias “Klyin- 
kovj,” was ordered released from 
'custody by Magistrate Wills, of 
Whitby, and the charge of vagrancy
against him 
cial police at
kovitch 
recent 
Sound, 
matter,

might 
train 
but

withdrawn. Provin- 
first thought Klym- 
bo connected with tho 
robbery at Parry

on investtgating.
learned to the contrary.

N. H. D. ARISS, 
Th* Cobourg Chiropractor

Visits Port Hope patients homes 
every Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5.30 
pan. Pboae 450, Cobourg, for appoint
ment

Davison’s 
Drug Store

“IS YQUR RADIO WORKING”
If not have it repaired by an ex

perienced radio expert.
J. I. MITCHELL

' For appointment Phone 5 or call 
at Ou tram's Hardware, Walton St.

14-lmodlmow

The Tuner Alone Preserves The Tone 
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING 

and REPAIRING
J. A. WINFIELD, Phone 281 
Have your Piano Tuned and kept 
in order by an expert of years of 
experience in every detail of the 

piaqo.
Member Can. Piano Tuners* Assn.

i9

the 
As I

fur as may be found out, the $2,850 i
Klymkoviteh had on his
when arrested by t 
legitimately attained.

person j ■
When he was * E

discharged the money was given | 
back to him.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. HAWKINS
Harness, Moo’s Shotn, QiKiqo St


